Introduction
The enactment and implementation of Medicare's prospective payment system in 1983 represented a fundamental and dramatic change in the way the Federal Government reimburses hospitals for inpatient services provided to beneficiaries. It also placed the Government in the position of administering prices-annually facing the task of both updating the average price level and adjusting the relative prices paid to different hospitals. To aid in this effort, analysts have attempted to develop various methodologies with which to process available data and provide usable information to policymakers.
Many issues have been examined using multivariate regression analysis, particularly the adjustment of relative rates. Through the prospective payment system (PPS), the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) pays national average prices for each of 473 diagnosis-related groups (DRGs), adjusted for a limited number of factors that are thought to reflect unavoidable differences in costs among hospitals. In many ways, regression provides a flexible and relatively easily understood tool to analyze the effects of these factors. Indeed, this technique has already been used considerably in setting the system's current adjustments for indirect teaching costs and the costs of serving a disproportionate share of low-income patients. Regression estimates have also been considered to adjust for number of beds and city size.
There are a number of important and perhaps overlooked issues to consider for the application of regression analysis to setting or adjusting prospective payment rates, however. The principles typically used to guide the choice of regression models for research and hypothesis testing may not be fully appropriate for specifying regressions for payment purposes. Policy goals and payment principles may require that regression estimates differ from the "unbiased estimate" sought in more academic research. Moreover, the same criteria may impose more restrictions on the estimating model than are typically applied. As a result, potential regression specifications for payment purposes and the resulting estimated coefficients may vary considerably. Because PPS payments amount to approximately $40 billion annually, such differences in estimated coefficients can have significant implications. For example, a 0.1 difference in estimates of the indirect-teaching effect could imply an annual shift of payments amounting to approximately $250 million.
Regression issues for payment
PPS has only three national average prices per DRGone for hospitals in urban areas with more than 1 million population, one for other urban hospitals, and one for rural hospitals. However, payments per discharge differ among hospitals by local wage levels, teaching activity, and hospital share of low-income patients. The rationale for adjusting rates for these factors is that they lead to cost differences that are beyond hospitals' control and should therefore be recognized in payment rates. Indeed, regression analysis has been used extensively in setting the last two adjustments, in part because it provides information about the contributions of these factors to cost variation among hospitals. Moreover, regression can be used to provide such information in a way that is consistent with policy goals and prospective pricing principles. A complete list of variable names and definitions, as used in the regressions discussed in this article, appears in Table 1 .
The indirect-teaching adjustment
Since the inception of PPS, hospitals with approved teaching programs have received additional payments to compensate the hospitals for the indirect costs of medical education programs. These payments vary directly with the IRB for each hospital-a proxy measure for the scope of teaching activity. These additional payments amounted to somewhat less than $2.1 billion in fiscal year 1989.
For the initial PPS proposals, HCFA used regression analysis to estimate the magnitude of indirect costs to be an increase in the average cost of a Medicare discharge of 5.795 percent for each 10-percent increase in the IRB. Congress legislated an initial indirect-teaching adjustment for PPS of 11.59 percent for each 0.1 percent increase in the IRB-double the estimate for indirect teaching costs. The rationale for this step was that, in addition to compensating these hospitals for indirect teaching costs, this adjustment would also serve as a partial correction for the system's inability to account for other factors that legitimately increase costs in teaching hospitals. In particular, there was concern about the ability of DRGs to account for severity of illness of patients requiring the specialized services often provided in teaching hospitals.
In response, many analysts began to examine methods Washington, D.C., 1990. to determine the size of an indirect-teaching adjustment, looking at ways to compensate for teaching costs only or for other factors as well. One proposal was that the adjustment be structured to reflect indirect teaching costs and all other factors that affect costs but are not explicitly recognized in calculating PPS rates (Lave, 1984 (Lave, , 1985 . For example, the adjustment could be used to provide partial compensation for severity-of-illness differences within DRGs, costs associated with being located in more populous metropolitan areas and central cities, costs associated with being larger (as measured by the number of beds) or with having more specialized facilities-all of which are correlated with teaching hospitals. An interesting aspect of this proposal was that the size of this composite adjustment would be determined by multivariate regression analysis. In particular, an estimate of the indirect-teaching effect would be obtained from a payment model-that is, a regression including only variables used to calculate payment rates-rather than from the more fully specified regression model typically employed for such analyses. In this way, the influence of these excluded factors would be "loaded on" to the estimated indirect-teaching effect, to the extent that they were correlated with the size of teaching programs. Moreover, any errors in measuring the payment variables themselves, such as case-mix compression, were also more likely to affect the teaching coefficient in this specification. Indeed, a similar methodology was used as a basis for reducing the adjustment to its current level of 7.7 percent. (Case-mix compression-the relative underpricing of DRGs with higher weights-was thought to adversely affect teaching hospitals because, on average, they tend to have larger case-mix indexes.)
The debate over the size of this adjustment continues as more recent cost data become available, the Federal budget deficit remains larger than desired, and equity questions arise concerning the current structure of the adjustment. It is likely that regression analysis will continue to play a role in the debate. As is demonstrated in this article, however, there are considerations other than the exclusion of nonpayment variables in specifying a payment regression for estimating this adjustment. These other considerations can have substantial implications for the estimated size of the adjustment.
Disproportionate-share adjustment
In March 1986, Congress legislated an adjustment to PPS rates intended to compensate hospitals for the costs of serving a disproportionately large share of low-income patients. It was hypothesized that such hospitals would experience higher costs for two reasons. First, it was though that low-income patients were more severely ill within any given DRG than their higher income counterparts. Second, such hospitals may respond to the needs of low-income patients by adding specialized and costly staffing and facilities.
One of the most important questions relevant to the policy debate was whether hospitals' share of low-income patients significantly affected the average cost per Medicare discharge. Another of the important considerations was how "disproportionate share" should be defined. Estimates from multivariate regression analyses demonstrated that, after a threshold level, hospitals' low-income-patient share had a significant and positive impact on Medicare costs in urban hospitals with more than 99 beds. The estimated coefficients were used in a formula to adjust PPS rates and to define disproportionate-share hospitals.
Again, a number of questions arose as to how regression should be applied to provide estimates that were both statistically reliable and consistent with payment goals. For example, should the specification include only PPS payment variables, or should it include a number of nonpayment variables to provide a better estimate of the partial impact of low-income patients on costs? Should there be separate specifications for urban and rural hospitals? The impact of these issues on the estimates is examined in the following sections.
Other adjustments
Both hospital size and the size of the metropolitan statistical area (MSA) in which a hospital is located have been discussed as possible adjustment factors to PPS rates. These are two of the more prominent factors whose impacts on costs are partially compensated through the indirect-teaching adjustment. Various regression specifications can provide useful information on the impact of these variables and on how much of these impacts may already be compensated for to some extent by other features of PPS.
Applying regression to adjusting rates
The standard regression model can be represented as follows:
where Y is the dependent variable, X a vector of explanatory variables hypothesized to influence variations in Y, and u the disturbance or error term. The primary condition to obtain unbiased estimates of B is that E(Xu) = 0. That is, the disturbance term only reflects random influences on Y, or those with no systematic relationship to X. If the disturbance term reflects factors that are either unmeasured, incorrectly measured, or omitted from X, then B will be biased in proportion to the correlation between these factors and X. These problems are often referred to collectively as specification error. The choice of functional form, variables, and any restrictions placed on the estimation is, in principle, guided by a theory or model that leads to testable hypotheses about the relationships between variables. Much of the work in describing hospital costs has taken the approach of applying regression to a relationship known as a hospital cost function, which relates a measure of costs to a variety of factors. A commonly used variety of this relationship is known as a behavioral cost function and in general form is written:
where I represents input prices, O represents variables describing output heterogeneity, S measures scope of services or inputs fixed in the short run, and T is a measure of teaching activity. Specifications of the behavioral cost function have sometimes been labeled "ad hoc," in that many of the variables usedparticularly in O-are not strictly related to standard microeconomic theory. In contrast, a technical cost function is more stringently based on traditional theory of production-cost minimization, for example-and would only contain a contemporaneous output measure and input prices (Breyer, 1987) . This last specification often leaves less flexibility in choosing a functional form for estimation.
The behavioral cost function recognizes that nonprofit hospitals may pursue objectives other than cost minimization, and hence, a number of other factors may affect costs (Evans, 1971; Lave and Lave, 1984) . Such a cost function is generally implemented for the purposes of estimating the determinants of Medicare cost as:
MOCC = f(CMI, WI, LOWIN, LOC, BEDS, IRB) (3)
Particularly when estimates are to be used for examining PPS, the dependent variable (MOCC) is the hospital's average cost for a Medicare discharge, net of capital and direct medical education costs. CMI represents Medicare's DRG case mix, WI the Medicare wage index, and LOWIN is a measure of the share of each hospital's patients that are low income. The number of hospital beds (BEDS) is often used as a proxy for scope of facilities and services, and LOC represents the type of area in which the hospital is located, such as size of MSA. These last two variables may reflect a number of factors that cause costs to vary, such as nonlabor input prices, tastes and preferences of consumers, and practice styles of physicians. Although teaching status may be measured in various ways, the IRB has been the measure of teaching intensity used by Medicare and is the basis for the current indirect-teaching adjustment. (Because regressions are often estimated in log-linear form and about 80 percent of hospitals would have an IRB of 0, the teaching variable is implemented as 1 + IRB.) This basic formulation was employed by HCFA to determine the estimate of 5.795 for the indirect teaching costs. Other efforts have also included regional and ownership variables to further specify hospitals' objective functions.
Specifying alternative payment models
A PPS payment regression would be a modification of this approach, specified to be consistent with PPS payment parameters, principles, and policy objectives. The specifications used for estimating the indirect-teaching adjustment made a first step in that direction by omitting from equation (3) any variables not used in determining PPS prices, such as city size and number of beds (Sheingold, 1985; Anderson and Lave, 1986) .
On further examination, however, there are a number of important issues that might be considered in specifying payment models:
• Should such specifications be restricted so as to be internally consistent with actual PPS payment parameters? • Should the specifications account in some way for payments made through the system's provisions for outlier cases? • Should payment models, in some cases, include variables not used in setting prices? • Should separate regressions be used for urban and rural hospitals in estimating various rate adjustments? • Should regressions be modified to account for a recent change in the way the standardized amounts are calculated (as discharges) rather than as hospitalweighted averages? The first issue in the preceding list concerns whether estimated parameters of policy interest, such as the indirect-teaching adjustment, should be estimated using an unrestricted or restricted regression model. In the latter case, PPS parameters such as CMI or WI would be restricted to their actual system values. Although a 1-percent difference in CMI and WI would result in 1-percent and 0.75-percent differences in payments, respectively, estimated coefficients from an unrestricted model might deviate substantially from these values for a number of reasons. The consequences for the estimated policy parameter, and the distribution or level of payments should this parameter be implemented, could be considerable.
Although there are obvious statistical reasons for this potential difference, the issue of what type of regression model to use can also be considered within the context of the system's pricing mechanism. The basic PPS prices, or standardized amounts, are an average of each hospital's cost per Medicare case, adjusted or standardized for payment differences resulting from such factors as casemix and wage index. These payment differences are set at the rate of 1 percent and 0.75 percent, respectively, for these factors. If the estimated coefficients for CMI and WI differ from these values, the estimated coefficients for the other variables will reflect their impact on a "standardized" cost that differs from the one that is used to calculate PPS rates. Thus, a regression specified to be fully consistent with PPS pricing might restrict relevant parameters to their system values. One method of implementing this approach would be to estimate equation (3) with the appropriate restrictions placed on the coefficients of relevant variables. An equivalent approach, however, is to standardize the cost per case by these variables in the same manner used to calculate PPS prices, rather than including them on the right side of the equation in restricted form. (That is, each hospital's cost per case would be standardized by case mix and wage index as they are for calculating the system's standardized rates. In a log-linear regression, this method would be equivalent to restricting these coefficients to 1.0 and 0.75, respectively.) Such an approach would provide the same estimates for the nohrestricted parameters and has additional appeal in keeping the dependent variable consistent with the basic system prices-the standardized amounts.
Another issue is how to include the effect that outlier payments have on the parameters of interest. Although other payment variables, such as teaching and case mix, are usually included in estimated cost functions-whether for payment purposes or not-outlier payments are a feature unique to PPS and are not usually included in cost analyses. Nonetheless, outlier payments are important to a payment specification because they tend to be correlated with variables of interest-such as teaching status and disproportionate share-and hence, will affect the estimated coefficients of these variables. Put another way, outlier payments currently serve a function somewhat similar to the indirect-teaching and disproportionate-share adjustments, accounting for severity of illness. Therefore, to exclude these payments could result in estimates that would effectively represent double payment.
Still another concern is whether to include only PPS payment variables in the regression. In some forms of the payment specification, it may be consistent with a policy goal to exclude nonpayment variables. To the extent that a policy variable is correlated with the excluded variables, its estimated coefficient will reflect their influence on costs through one type of specification error called "omitted variables bias." In other words, the ordinary least-squares requirement that E (Xu) = 0 would be violated and therefore the estimated coefficients biased. For example, consider the case in which the true regression is:
but the following is estimated instead:
Rather than obtaining an unbiased estimate of b, the estimated coefficient for X would be b + cd, where d would be the coefficient of Z, if it were regressed on X. The bias therefore is the product of the impact the excluded variable would have on Y, multiplied by the regression coefficient of the excluded variable on the included variable. This policy choice to include only the PPS payment variables was made for past estimates of the indirect teaching effect. Because teaching hospitals tend to be larger than other hospitals and are more likely to be located in large cities, the effects of these variables were loaded on to the estimated indirect-teaching effect in proportion to their correlation with the ratio of residents to beds.
In other instances, there may be interest in the unbiased effect of a particular variable on costs, although in a way that is consistent with the payment parameters. For example, the effects of low-income-patient share on costs might be estimated in a specification including number of beds and location variables, at the same time accounting for the system values of CMI, WI, and outlier payments.
An issue of recent importance is whether the variables should be weighted by each hospital's Medicare discharges, regardless of which specification is used. Through fiscal year 1987, the system's standardized amounts have been based on a simple average of hospital costs. Regressions using the hospital as the unit of observation then provided estimates that could be used to measure variation around this hospital-weighted average. Beginning in fiscal year 1988, the standardized amounts were calculated as discharge-weighted averages of hospital costs. It can be argued, therefore, that weighted regression should be used to estimate adjustments to these new rates.
Finally, whichever decisions are reached with regard to the preceding issues, a question remains as to whether regressions should be estimated separately for urban and rural hospitals. On one hand, some argue for separate regressions to be consistent with calculating separate standardized amounts for urban and rural areas. Others argue, however, that, although the DRG weights are applied to separate urban and rural rates to determine payments, they are based on national averages.
The impact of these issues is examined in the following sections. The alternative regression specifications are applied to estimating the indirect-teaching effect, the impact of low-income patients on costs, and the impact of city size and number of beds.
Data and variables
Most data used in the following sections were provided by HCFA. The basic cost data and other hospital characteristics were taken from Medicare cost reports for 1981 and for the first year of PPS (PPS1). The DRG case-mix index, the wage index, and disproportionateshare data for each hospital were provided separately. Five dependent variables are used for the analyses. All are based on hospital average costs for a Medicare discharge, net of capital and direct medical education expenditures. Which of these is used for a particular specification determines how many PPS payment variables are restricted, so that their estimated coefficients reflect their system payment values. The coefficients of all variables are unrestricted when MOCC is the dependent variable. STDCST is cost per discharge standardized for the case-mix and wage indexes, and STDCSTO is calculated net of estimated outlier payments per discharge as well. Using STDCST is equivalent to restricting the case-mix and wage index coefficients to 1 and 0.75, respectively, and using STDCSTO also accounts for any differences in costs compensated for by outlier payments. (In regressions using STDCST or STDCSTO, CMI and WI are not included as independent variables. This method is equivalent to using MOCC as the dependent variable [or MOCC net of outliers], including those variables on the right side and restricting their coefficients to 1 and 0.75.) Similarly, FSTD and FSTDO are fully standardized by the case-mix, wage index, indirect-teaching, and disproportionate-share payments, and hence, the coefficients of these variables are restricted to their payment values. For the same reasons, when FSTD or FSTDO are used as dependent variables, IRB and the disproportionate-share variables are not included as explanatory variables.
In the following sections, results from both unrestricted regressions and restricted regressions are displayed. Both provide valuable information for examining PPS. Unrestricted regressions provide general information on hospital cost variation and specific information with which to contrast estimated effects of payment parameters (CMI, for example) with their assumed system values. In this way, potential problems with the system's current adjustments can be examined. On the other hand, the restricted regressions allow for particular current PPS rate adjustments or proposed adjustments to be evaluated relative to current prices. In other words, this method provides the impact of these variables after accounting for those cost variations already compensated for by the system.
Estimates of indirect-teaching effect
In Table 2 , estimated payment regressions based on the 1981 Medicare cost data that were originally used to estimate the indirect-teaching adjustment are presented. In the first three columns, the regressions include only the system's initial payment variables, CMI, WI, URBAN, and IRB. In the second through fourth columns, CMI and WI are used to standardize cost per case, rather than appearing as explanatory variables with restricted coefficient estimates. The coefficient for IRB in these equations will reflect not only indirect teaching costs, but the influence of bed size, city size, and low-incomepatient share. To an extent, these three factors are correlated with teaching activity. In the third equation, outlier payments are accounted for by specifying the dependent variable to be standardized costs net of an estimate of each hospital's outlier payments per case. The fourth regression accounts for any overlap with the current disproportionate-share adjustment by adding five low-income-patient share variables and restricting their coefficients to produce the exact payment value of the adjustment to each hospital. For example, the impact for an urban hospital with more than 99 beds and 30-percent low-income share would involve 2 coefficients restricted so that the impact on costs would be:
The more typically employed specification, using MOCC, suggests an indirect-teaching adjustment of 8.3 percent for each 10-percent increase in IRB. The coefficients of 1.52 and 1.18 for CMI and WI, which are considerably larger than their payment values, will lead to a smaller teaching coefficient, to the extent that teaching hospitals tend to have larger case-mix and wage indexes relative to other hospitals. (If payments were determined at the rates suggested by these coefficients, the standardized costs of teaching hospitals would be lower relative to other hospitals.) Similarly, the estimated urban-rural differential of 10 percent is considerably smaller than the actual difference in the urban and rural standardized amounts (25 percent) that were in effect prior to 1987. When the dependent variable is standardized by CMI and WI, effectively restricting their coefficients to system values, the estimated teaching coefficient rises to 1.1-very close to the doubled teaching adjustment previously described-and the urbanrural differential is estimated to be very close to the actual difference of 25 percent. When the effect of outlier payments is included, the teaching coefficient falls to 8.4 and was the basis of the 8.7-percent adjustment initiated in 1986 for years in which there was no disproportionateshare adjustment. (This data set contained about 300 more hospitals than that originally used by HCFA to obtain the 5.795 estimate, resulting in slightly lower estimated coefficients. Therefore, a policy decision was made to raise this adjustment to 8.7, rather than 8.4 percent.) When the actual payment form of the disproportionate-share adjustment is included, the teaching effect drops to 6.5, because of the considerable overlap between the two effects. Of the 183 major teaching hospitals used in the estimation, 140 receive disproportionate-share payments. Together, all hospitals that receive indirect-teaching payments account for 65 percent of all disproportionate-share payments. A policy decision was made, however, to reduce the teaching adjustment to 8.1 percent to partially account for this overlap.
Which of these specifications is "correct" really depends both on what policy goals and payment principles are and why the coefficients for payment variables differ from their system values. For example, if the large coefficient for CMI results from pricing problems such as case-mix compression or severity of illness, then policymakers may wish to use a specification that restricts its coefficient to its payment value of 1.0-thereby causing the teaching effect to reflect the impact of these pricing problems. On the other hand, if the estimated CMI effect were thought to result from teaching hospitals systematically undercoding their diagnoses prior to PPS, then an unrestricted specification might be preferred, as this problem has been self-correcting.
Indeed, undercoding should be a minimal problem when cost and case-mix data from PPS years are used.
In Table 3 , comparable specifications for estimating the indirect-teaching adjustment are presented, using data from hospitals' first year under PPS. Separate estimates are presented with and without hospitals in New York, because of a special situation involving the system's outlier payments. For a number of reasons, average length of stay in New York is considerably higher than in other States, yet New York's average cost per case is relatively low. (In fiscal year 1984, average Medicare length of stay in New York hospitals was 13.6 days, compared with an average of 7.5 days for all other States. New York hospitals' specific payment rates are, on average, 17 percent lower than national payment rates.)
As a result, New York's hospitals, in comparison with those of other States, are estimated to receive outlier payments that are very large relative to their costs. For example, the ratio of estimated outlier payments to costs is 0.045 for all other States and 0.295 for New York. Hospitals in the District of Columbia have the nextlargest ratio of 0.193. Because of this situation, the inclusion of New York hospitals can reduce the regression estimates for the teaching effect considerably. Both sets of results are presented here, because it is likely to be a policy decision as to whether the indirect-teaching adjustment for all hospitals will be reduced to reflect this situation in New York.
Again, there is considerable variation in the estimated teaching coefficient among the different specifications. As can be seen in the table, the estimated teaching effects with and without New York hospitals are similar when standardized cost (STDCST) is the dependent variable. When outliers are accounted for (STDCSTO is the dependent variable), the inclusion of New York hospitals reduces these estimates substantially, however. The estimated indirect-teaching effects without New York are 7.0 percent, if the disproportionate-share adjustment is not accounted for, and 4.9 percent, if the disproportionate-share variables are included. (The estimated effects were similar (6.9 and 4.8 percent), if, instead of excluding the New York hospitals, they were included and a dummy variable for these hospitals added to the regression.) With New York hospitals included, the corresponding estimates are 5.8 and 3.4 percent. In either case, the estimates are considerably lower than those obtained from the 1981 data and lower than the current law counterparts of 8.7 and 8.1 percent.
The estimates rise when the same regressions are based on discharge-weighted variables (Table 4) . In these specifications, the indirect-teaching effect is estimated to be an increase in costs of 7.4 percent for each 10-percent increase in the IRB (5.5 percent if the disproportionateshare adjustment is included). The latter is in contrast to the 6.8-percent adjustment that would result under the policy that deducted 0.6 percentage points to account for disproportionate share. It is also of policy interest to use a more fully specified model to examine other factors that affect costs and to obtain estimates of the indirectteaching effect itself-that is, to control for these other factors. Estimates of this partial effect are provided in Table 5 . In columns 1 and 2, the indirect-teaching effect is estimated in payment-style specifications, but in columns 3 and 4, all coefficients are unrestricted. The estimated effect of IRB in the payment regressions might be interpreted as indirect teaching costs, net of any other payments in the system that might partially subsidize these costs, such as outlier payments or the disproportionate-share adjustment. Conversely, the IRB coefficients in columns 3 and 4 might be interpreted as estimates of the indirect teaching costs that reflect a less stringent accounting for its interaction with other aspects of the payment system.
Depending on the specification, the estimated indirect teaching costs can vary considerably. They range from a 1.7-to-3.1 -percent increase in cost for each 10-percent increase in IRB in the payment regressions (for unweighted and weighted, respectively) to a 5.0-to-6.6-percent increase in the unrestricted specifications. It is interesting to note that the comparable unrestricted, unweighted specification using the 1981 data (not shown) produced an estimated indirect-teaching effect of 4.05 percent, which is the basis of the current teaching adjustment.
Finally, the use of a single regression for both urban and rural areas has implications for the 40 rural hospitals that receive indirect-teaching payments. Although the estimated indirect-teaching effects do not differ substantially for urban hospitals if a separate regression is used, the rural indirect-teaching effect would be considerably larger than that found in the aggregate specification. Compared with the unweighted and weighted teaching effects of 7.0 and 7.4 percent for all hospitals (Table 4) , the impact in rural areas would suggest teaching adjustments of 9.6 percent and 19.1 percent, respectively. 
Are there threshold effects?
Another question that has arisen related to specification is whether the indirect teaching costs are best estimated as a log-linear relationship and indeed, whether an adjustment should be paid to all hospitals with teaching programs. Specifically, some have questioned whether there is some threshold size of a teaching program at which indirect costs are a significant factor or whether the relationship between size and costs is continuous. The implications are potentially important for PPS; an adjustment that began at higher levels of the IRB could reduce substantially the number of eligible hospitals and affect both the distribution and level of PPS payments. For example, one suggestion is to adjust rates only for hospitals whose IRBs are at least 0.15 (Welch, 1987) . This issue is examined by employing a series of dummy variables representing various ranges of the IRB. The impact of these variables is then estimated in the various regression specifications used previously. The results for selected specifications are presented in Table 6 .
In general, when nonpayment variables are excluded from the equations (columns 1 and 4), there does not appear to be a threshold level of the IRB at which indirect-teaching effect becomes significant-even when outlier payments are accounted for. Rather, it appears that statistically significant cost effects exist throughout its range. Moreover, as demonstrated in Table 7 , these estimated impacts are comparable to those obtained from a log-linear specification. For example, the coefficient for the 0.3-0.4 range of the IRB implies a cost impact of 22 percent, and the log-linear form evaluated at the midpoint of the range implies an impact of nearly 18 percent.
In addition, there does not appear to be a threshold for estimates of the indirect teaching costs themselves. In all of the fully specified regressions, the coefficients for all ranges of the IRB remain statistically significant, although smaller. (If unweighted regressions are used instead, there is a threshold at about 0.2 of the IRB when STDCSTO is the dependent variable.) Adding a variable that controls for whether the hospital is university affiliated and a member of the Council of Teaching Hospitals (an alternative measure of teaching status) reduces the estimated impact for those hospitals with IRBs greater than 0.3, but has little effect on the estimates for smaller teaching programs.
The impact of disproportionate share
The current disproportionate-share adjustment is also based on results from multivariate regression analyses. Unlike the indirect-teaching adjustment, however, the impact of low-income-patient share on Medicare costs was estimated for legislative purposes by using separate regressions for large urban hospitals (more than 99 beds), other urban hospitals, and rural hospitals. Although teaching programs are found mostly in larger urban Table 7 Estimated effect of resident-to-bed ratio on indirect teaching costs under two alternative regression specifications hospitals, hospitals with large shares of low-income patients are spread across all three groups. In fact, the average share of low-income patients and the percent of hospitals with more than 40 percent low-income patients are higher for rural and small urban hospitals than for the larger urban group. (The average of LOWIN is 18.9, 19.2, and 14.5 percent, respectively, for rural, small urban, and larger urban hospitals. Moreover, the share of hospitals with more than 40 percent low-income patients is 10.2, 8.3, and 6.7, respectively.) For a number of reasons, however, it was hypothesized that the impact of these patients on costs would be greatest in the large urban hospitals (Sheingold, 1985) . Therefore, separate regressions were used, and indeed, although statistically significant cost impacts were found for large urban hospitals, similar effects were not found for rural or small urban hospitals. In Table 8 , estimated regressions for urban hospitals with more than 99 beds are presented. The current formula for these hospitals provides an adjustment beginning at 2.5 percent for hospitals with 15 percent low-income share and increasing to a maximum adjustment of 15 percent for hospitals with 40 percent or greater low-income share. In general, all of the specifications tend to support this formula. The major exception is the group of hospitals with 45 percent or more low-income share for which the estimated unweighted effects are smaller than the next lower group. Moreover, the estimated weighted effect for this group is not significantly different from zero. Again, this would be a policy decision as to how these hospitals are paid. It is also apparent that the system's outlier payments subsidize some costs associated with low-income-patient share. The estimated effects uniformly decline when STDCSTO is the dependent variable relative to specification for which STDCST is used.
Another important question concerns how fully the regression for estimating low-income effects should be specified. In Table 9 , the impact of including various nonpayment variables is explored for specifications using the same dependent variable-STDCSTO-and the various restrictions it imposes. Depending on the specification, the implied low-income effects on costs vary considerably. If city sizes and number of beds are included, there appears to be a threshold at which the cost impacts become significant at about a 15-percent low-income share (column 2, Table 9 ). If only payment variables are included, these effects begin at 30 percent low-income share instead, reflecting that a number of hospitals with large shares of low-income patients are located in the less costly smaller cities and have fewer beds. On the other hand, if regional and ownership variables are included with the city-size and bed-size variables, the threshold is at 10 percent, and the effects are generally of greater magnitude and have larger t-statistics (column 3, Table 9 ).
Other potential rate adjustments
Both the size of the MSA in which a hospital is located and the number of beds have been discussed as possible adjusters to PPS rates. Although it is uncertain exactly what cost effects these variables represent, it is thought that MSA size may proxy for differences in nonlabor input prices, and that number of beds reflects more costly facilities and technology, and possibly severity of illness. Both MSA size and number of beds likely also reflect the effects of practice pattern differences among hospitals. The estimated impact of these variables is examined using separate urban and rural regressions and is presented in Tables 10 and 11. The implications for a bed-size adjustment to PPS rates for urban hospitals differ, depending on the specification used. When outliers are not accounted for, there is a positive relationship between the number of beds and Medicare costs. Hospitals in the first 2 bed deciles (up to 120 beds) are considerably more costly than the smallest urban hospitals. Although generally increasing, the impact of number of beds on costs tends to be much smaller after this point. Such results indicate that a curvilinear adjustment for number of beds might be used, if it were consistent with policy goals. However, when FSTDO is the dependent variable-restricting the teaching and disproportionate-share adjustments to their Health Care Financing Review/Spring 1990/Volume 11, Number 3 payment values and accounting for outliers-the cost impact is smaller for the largest hospitals than for medium-size hospitals. These results suggest that the system's current adjustments partially compensate for costs associated with hospital size, and hence, a bed-size adjustment would provide double payment to the largest hospitals. In all specifications, hospitals in MSAs with more than 1 million population are more costly than those in smaller cities, with much of the effect concentrated in the central cities. Hence, there is some empirical support for paying higher rates to hospitals in the largest cities.
For rural areas-excluding designated referral centersthe largest hospitals are significantly more costly than their smaller counterparts, even if all payment parameters are accounted for. One implication is that the system's current adjustments better account for factors that cause large hospitals to be more costly than smaller ones in urban areas than they do for hospitals in rural areas. In addition, hospitals in urbanized rural (URB) counties are more costly than those in less populated counties to about the same extent that extent that large MSAs are more costly than smaller MSAs.
Considerations and caveats
Clearly, there are many considerations involved in adapting regression analysis to adjusting prospective payment rates. These considerations lead to a wide variety of specifications with varying implications for parameters of interest and therefore, for payment rates. The results presented in this article demonstrate the wide variety of estimates that might be obtained. For example, using PPS1 cost data, the estimated indirect-teaching effect consistent with current methods was 6.8 percentrather than the 7.7 percent now used to determine payments. Other specifications, reflecting different policies and payment goals, resulted in estimates for the indirect-teaching effect as low as 1.7 percent, or as high as 19 percent for rural hospitals. Moreover, the threshold levels important to the system's disproportionate-share adjustment are substantially affected by the alternative regression specification. In some cases, the basic policy implications of the results may change depending on the specification-for example, whether a bed-size adjustment for urban hospitals is supported by the data. One must bear in mind an important point concerning this analysis: Because we do not use purely statistical criteria for choosing a best estimate, none of these specifications is necessarily right or wrong for payment purposes. The preferability of any given specification depends on the goals and objectives set forth by policymakers, as well as on payment principles that are an integral part of the reimbursement system. For this analysis, it is more important to be able to explain the implications for the payment system of the various choices than it is to choose a right or wrong specification.
In this context, hospital simulation models can be used in conjunction with regression estimates to quantify the total and distributional impact on payments of the various estimates. For example, the results imply that a teaching adjustment of 6.8 percent, rather than the present 7.7 percent, would better reflect current policy, and an adjustment of 5.5 percent would better account for the double payment associated with the disproportionate-share adjustment. However, such changes could have substantial impact on partcular hospitals. If the 5.5-percent adjustment were implemented, payments to teaching hospitals would be reduced by about $550 million, with the largest impact being on central city hospitals. Thus, policy decisions might be made by balancing the effects estimated by regression and the payment impacts found for various hospitals using simulation models. For example, the regression effects might be implemented to improve the way payments are targeted for particular causes but could be phased in over a longer period of time to avoid large, sudden impacts on particular hospitals.
In a broader context, it is also important to consider what regressions can do and what they cannot do. They can be helpful in gauging the magnitude and efficacy of particular adjustments to PPS's national payment rates by providing estimates of the relationship between variables with whatever payment restrictions are desired. Moreover, year-to-year changes in important parameters resulting from the release of new cost data can be readily observed. In this way, regressions can provide information for short-run adjustments and corrections to the system. Given the current scope and availability of data, it cannot provide us with the more detailed answers about hospital cost variation that are important for future payment policy, however. Although we can estimate that hospitals in larger cities are more costly than their smaller city counterparts, understanding how this difference is affected by such factors as severity of illness, practice patterns, and nonlabor input prices will still require considerable time and research.
